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Abstract We investigated the onset and development of Cretaceous Oceanic Anoxic Event 2 (OAE2) in a
newly drilled core (SN°4) from the Tarfaya Basin (southern Morocco), where this interval is unusually
expanded. High-resolution (centimeter-scale equivalent to centennial) analysis of bulk organic and carbonate
stable isotopes and of carbonate and organic carbon content in combination with XRF scanner derived
elemental distribution reveal that the ocean-climate system behaved in a highly dynamic manner prior to
and during the onset of OAE2. Correlation with the latest orbital solution indicates that the main carbon
isotope shift occurred during an extended minimum in orbital eccentricity (~400 kyr cycle). Shorter-term
fluctuations in carbonate and organic carbon accumulation and in sea level related terrigenous discharge
were predominantly driven by variations in orbital obliquity. Negative excursions in organic and carbonate
δ13C preceded the global positive δ13C shift marking the onset of OAE2, suggesting injection of isotopically
depleted carbon into the atmosphere. The main δ13C increase during the early phase of OAE2 in the late
Cenomanian was punctuated by a transient plateau. Maximumorganic carbon accumulation occurred during
the later part of the main δ13C increase and was associated with climate cooling events, expressed as three
consecutive maxima in bulk carbonate δ18O. The extinctions of the thermocline dwelling keeled planktonic
foraminifers Rotalipora greenhornensis and Rotalipora cushmani occurred during the first and last of these
cooling events and were likely associated with obliquity paced, ocean-wide expansions, and intensifications
of the oxygen minimum zone, affecting their habitat space on a global scale.

1. Introduction

Global δ13C increases in the marine and terrestrial carbon reservoirs, related to enhancedmarine productivity
and carbon burial [e.g., Arthur et al., 1988], are associated with the two most intense Cretaceous Oceanic
Anoxic Events (OAEs): the Selli Event or OAE1a in the early Aptian (~122 Ma) and the Bonarelli Event or
OAE2, in the late Cenomanian (~94 Ma). Numerous stable isotope records across OAE2 in Atlantic and
Tethyan pelagic successions, characterized by low to intermediate sedimentation rates, depict the onset of
the event as continuous positive 2.5 ‰ (marine carbonate carbon) to 4.5‰ δ13C (marine organic carbon)
shifts, followed by a characteristic double peak of high δ13C values and a plateau of several 100 kyr duration
before δ13C values return to background levels [e.g., Tsikos et al., 2004]. The environmental boundary condi-
tions and triggering mechanisms leading to the onset of OAEs remain, however, challenging issues.

A massive injection of isotopically depleted carbon, triggering a major disturbance in the terrestrial and mar-
ine carbon cycle and ultimately leading to widespread anoxia and/or acidification in the ocean, is a plausible
scenario for Cretaceous OAEs, Paleogene and Neogene global ocean warming events [Larson and Erba, 1999;
Storey et al., 2007; Holbourn et al., 2015]. Distinctive negative carbon isotope excursions that have been
related to degassing of 13C depleted volcanogenic CO2 often precede the main positive carbon isotope shifts
in the earliest part of these warming events. Recently, osmium isotope records indicated a synchronous
decrease in 187Os/186Os at the onset of OAE2, suggesting that volcanic degassing from the Caribbean
Large Igneous Province were the source of the unradiogenic osmium [Turgeon and Ceaser, 2008; Du Vivier
et al., 2014]. However, negative excursions preceding OAE2 have so far not been reported from most of
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the OAE2 records [i.e., Tsikos et al., 2004; Erbacher et al., 2005], except in records from shallow shelf sections in
Wunstorf, northern Germany [Voigt et al., 2008], and Oued Mellegue, Tunisia, [Nederbragt and Fiorentino,
1999], where sharp negative spikes were recorded at the base of the OAE2 carbon isotope excursion. In
southern Mexico [Elrick et al., 2009], a combined stratigraphic and δ13C study of expanded platform carbo-
nates revealed that themain positive shift was preceded by two extended negative excursions, showing simi-
larities to the negative excursions at the onset of OAE1a in expanded sections of shelf carbonates within the
Provence platform [Lorenzen et al., 2013]. However, evidence for negative carbon isotope excursions preced-
ing the characteristic global δ13C increases associated with the main Cretaceous OAEs remains ambiguous,
partly due to incomplete or condensed marine sedimentary records in the earliest stage of OAEs. One possi-
bility is that the absence or spiky character of negative carbon isotope excursions at the onset of OAE2 in
deep water sections may be caused by the presence of hiatuses or by condensed sedimentation, related
to a sea level maximum within this interval. Furthermore, the conventional sampling resolutions for “high-
resolution” stable isotope records, ranging between 10 cm and 1 m, may be insufficient to resolve negative
excursions in laminated sediments, characterized by extremely low sedimentation rates.

Organic and carbonate carbon isotope values across OAE2 exhibit two main characteristics: (1) marine
organic δ13Corg was significantly lighter (�24 to �28‰ versus VPDB) than in equivalent Miocene to modern
organic carbon rich strata (�16 to �23‰)[Dean et al., 1986] and (2) in contrast, bulk marine δ13Ccarbonate,
which, today, is approximately in equilibrium with near-surface dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) of �1 to
1‰, was considerably heavier during the Cenomanian–Turonian (in the range of 2 to 4.5‰). A long-held
view is that higher pCO2 levels may explain lighter marine δ13Corg values in Earth’s climate history [Hayes
et al., 1999; Dean et al., 1986] and that changes in marine δ13Corg, when normalized against the δ13C of con-
temporary DIC or bulk carbonate δ13Ccarbonate, may be an indicator of changes in pCO2 levels [Kump and
Arthur, 1999; Jarvis et al., 2011]. In particular, the main positive δ13C shift at the onset of OAE2 (~4‰ in
δ13Corg versus only 2.5‰ in δ13Ccarbonate) would correspond to a major pCO2 reduction and reflect a signifi-
cant drawdown of atmospheric CO2 [Barclay et al., 2010]. The relationship between Δδ13Ccarbonate-organic and
atmospheric pCO2 levels has been recently used to explain a distinct cooling event, which immediately fol-
lows the initial δ13C shift at the onset of OAE2, the so-called “Plenus Cold Event” [Gale and Christensen,
1996; Jarvis et al., 2011; Jenkyns et al., 2017].

Bulk and organic δ13C curves spanning OAE2 were previously generated in expanded sedimentary succes-
sions from outcrop sections and exploration wells S13, S57, and S75 in the Tarfaya Atlantic Margin Basin,
Southern Morocco [Kuhnt et al., 1990, 1997; Tsikos et al., 2004; Kuhnt et al., 2005; Aquit et al., 2013]. Previous
studies of orbital cyclicity and biostratigraphy in cored exploration wells revealed that the obliquity signal
of theMilankovitch frequency band ismost prominent in the record of organicmatter and carbonate accumu-
lation across the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary [Kuhnt et al., 1997; Meyers et al., 2012a]. These studies, in
combination with stable isotope and organic matter accumulation records [Kuhnt et al., 1990, 2005; Tsikos
et al., 2004; Kolonic et al., 2002, 2005; Schönfeld et al., 2015], also showed that the Tarfaya Basin has potential
for high-resolution supraregional stratigraphic correlation of carbon and oxygen isotope records. Moreover,
fluctuations of intermediate water oxygenation during the OAE2 were intially correlated to aMilankovitch fra-
mework and the duration of these events assessed on millennial time scales [Kuhnt et al., 1997, 2005; Meyers
et al., 2012a]. However, these earlier studies of orbital cyclicity during OAE2 in the Tarfaya Basin mainly used
relatively low-resolution wireline logging data and/or focused on the main δ13C increase, plateau, and recov-
ery rather than on the onset of OAE2. Since these older commercial wells were targeted for black shale
exploration, the recovered cores were not suitable for continuous high-resolution sediment logging and
the cored material did not fully recover the onset of OAE2 below the organic carbon-rich zone.

To address these shortcomings, a new complete sediment record of OAE2 was recently drilled in the most
distal and expanded part of the Tarfaya Basin in southern Morocco (Core SN°4). A detailed description and
stratigraphic analysis of the upper Albian to Turonian sedimentary succession in Core SN°4 are provided in
a separate study. Here we focus on the late Cenomanian interval (98 to 115 m), which allows unprecedented
insights into sedimentation patterns, environmental, and geochemical changes prior to and during the early
onset of OAE2. Specifically, we present high-resolution isotopic and elemental data that contribute to a better
understanding of the temporal relationship and feedback mechanisms between CO2 exhalation, climate evo-
lution, and the response of the carbon and nutrient cycle during the onset and development of OAE2.
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2. Tarfaya Basin

The Tarfaya Basin extends along the west coast of Africa at latitudes 29 to 22°N and is bounded by the Anti-
Atlas mountain chain in the northeast, the Reguibat shield in the east, the Mauritanide chain in the south, and
the Atlantic Ocean in the west (Figure 1). The post-Triassic extensional structures and subsidence of the basin
are related to the opening of the Atlantic Ocean [Ranke et al., 1982; Wiedmann et al., 1978, 1982; El Khatib
et al., 1995, 1996]. Distinctive sedimentary successions are Lower Cretaceous clastic deposits of deltaic or flu-
vial origin (TanTan Formation) and Upper Cretaceous organic-rich pelagic limestones and marls (Lebtaina
Formation [Ratschiller, 1970]). Previous paleowater depth estimates for the mid-Cretaceous Tarfaya Basin
range between 100 and 300 m [Kuhnt et al., 1986, 2009]. These expanded sedimentary successions were
deposited at the northwestern margin of the stable Sahara platform and are unconformably overlain by rela-
tively thin sequences of Cenozoic marginal marine sediments [Choubert et al., 1966].

Approximately 700 m of Upper Cretaceous laminated biogenic sediments, mainly consisting of calcareous
nannoplankton, dispersed biogenic silica, planktonic foraminifers, and marine organic matter, were depos-
ited in the Tarfaya Basin, with sedimentation rates exceeding 10 cm/kyr in the depocenter of the basin near
the town of Tarfaya [Leine, 1986; Kuhnt et al., 1997, 2005; Kuhnt, 2001]. These sediments exhibit some of the
world’s highest accumulation rates of marine organic matter for the Cenomanian and Turonian stages, allow-
ing investigation of paleoceanographic and climate events on a centennial to millennial time scale resolution,
comparable to the resolution of Pleistocene paleoclimatic archives.

The estimated areal extent of the Tarfaya Basin ranges from 53,753 km2 [Elbatal et al., 2010] to 124,821 km2

(http://www.onhym.com/en/minerals-laboratory/39-en/petroleum/205-tarfaya-lagwira-basin.html) and to as
much as 170,000 km2 [Leine, 1986], depending on the definition of its southern margin and consideration of
its offshore extent. This huge area and the extremely high accumulation rates of organic carbon during OAE2
indicate that the Tarfaya Basin was an extensive carbon sink at that time, even on a global scale. Kolonic et al.

Figure 1. Location of Core in Tarfaya Basin. Map was generated with GeoMapApp (http://www.geomapapp.org), using
topography and bathymetry from Global Multi-Resolution Topography synthesis [Ryan et al., 2009].
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[2005] calculated an annual burial of ~6 × 1010 mols C per year for the Tarfaya Basin during OAE2, which cor-
responds to ~2% of the overall global excess organic carbon burial in an area equivalent to only ~0.05% of
the Cenomanian ocean floor. Major changes in organic carbon accumulation in the Tarfaya Basin and its even
larger extension to the South, the Senegal-Casamance offshore basin, thus, likely had direct repercussions on
the global carbon cycle and δ13C budget.

3. Material and Methods
3.1. Tarfaya Core SN°4: High-Resolution Record of OAE 2 Onset

Drill core Tarfaya SN°4 was recovered with the assistance of ONHYM (National Office of Hydrocarbons and
Mines of Morocco) in December 2009 close to the main road from TanTan to Tarfaya, ~40 km east of the town
of Tarfaya (27°59046.4″N, 12°32040.6″W). A total of 350 m of sediment were recovered with a Salzgitter
WD3500 hydraulic drilling system. Metal core barrels of 3.05 m length with a diameter of 8.8 cm were used
in the upper part of the hole (from 0 to 120m) andwith a diameter of 6.8 cm in the lower part. Drilled sections
of ~3.05 mwere divided into segments (∼80 cm), which were inserted into plastic sleeves and sealed to avoid
desiccation, then stored in wooden boxes for transport. The coring scheme of sections and segments for the
studied interval (98–115 m) is provided in supporting information Figure S1 and core photographs of each
segment are provided in supporting information Figures S2A–S2F. Segments were subsequently split into
archive and working halves with a Kaufmann-Titan diamond rock saw. Coring at this site achieved 100%
recovery without coring gaps. Detailed lithological description, core logging data, and intermediate-
resolution (~40 cm) organic carbon and stable isotope records over the entire Cretaceous succession are
provided in a separate study. The positive carbon isotope excursion associated with OAE2 extends between
~60 and 107 m in SN°4. High-resolution XRF scanning (1 cm spacing) and analysis of carbonate, organic
carbon, and stable isotopes (2 cm spacing) between 98 and 115 m provide unprecedented resolution over
the onset and early development of OAE2 in the Tarfaya Basin.

3.2. Wireline Logging

Wireline logging of Core SN°4 was performed by Geoatlas Laayoune using a Century geophysical well logging
system with a natural gamma ray (NGR) sensor. Walls of the hole were not covered with a metal casing and
logging depth is recorded relative to the surface with a precision of ±0.1 m. NGR measurements (10 cm spa-
cing) are reported in counts per second (cps) as API (American Petroleum Institute) radioactivity units.

3.3. X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) Core Scanning

Elemental composition of the sediment was analyzed on the working half core surfaces, using a second
generation Avaatech X-ray fluorescence core scanner at the Institute of Geosciences, Christian-Albrechts-
University in Kiel. The core surface was polished with fine-grained sand paper, cleaned with distilled
water and covered with a 4 μm thick Ultralene plastic film to avoid contamination and to protect the
detector. Measurements were taken continuously at 1 cm intervals with a downcore slit size of
10 mm over 1 cm2. Tube voltage settings of 10, 30, and 50 kV were used with sampling times of
10 s. Raw data spectra were transferred into area counts per seconds (Acps) using the iterative least
square software (WIN AXIL) from Canberra Eurisys. Results are reported in logarithms of elemental ratios,
which are mostly normally distributed and provide the most easily interpretable signals of relative
changes in chemical composition downcore and minimize the risk of measurement artifacts from vari-
able signal intensities and matrix effects [Weltje and Tjallingii, 2008; Rothwell and Croudace, 2015].
Variations in the abundance of the major elements K, Fe, Ti, Si, and Al are used to reconstruct changes
in the terrigenous component [Peterson et al., 2000; Haug et al., 2001; Mulitza et al., 2008; Tisserand et al.,
2009; Govin et al., 2012]. We normalized these records against Ca, mainly derived from the biogenic
carbonate of marine organisms, and expressed the ratio of terrestrial derived elements versus marine
carbonate as Log((Al + Ti + Fe + K + Si)/Ca) or Log (Terr/Ca). Additionally, we used Log(Zr/Rb) as an indi-
cator of grain density and size in the terrigenous component due to changes in the proximity of the
sediment source and or bottom current intensity which both are commonly associated with sea level
changes. The element Zr is almost exclusively found in the heavy mineral zirconium in sediments, while
Rb is mainly replacing K in clay minerals. High Log(Zr/Rb) ratios coincide with large grain sizes due to
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the high density of zircons, which can only be transported over larger distances by stronger currents
together with comparatively large grains of other minerals such as quartz and carbonates.

3.4. Line Scan and RGB Measurements

Line scan measurements (resolution of 143 pixel per 1 cm or 70 μm per pixel) and photographs were
acquired on the polished surface of oriented cores with a Jai CV-L107 3 CCD color line scan camera with three
sensors of 2048 pixels and dichroic RGB beam splitter prism (RGB channels at 630 nm, 535 nm and 450 nm).
Color measurement in L*a*b* units are derived from RGB digital images.

3.5. Stable Isotope Analysis of Bulk Carbonate

A total of 640 samples (2 and 5 cm spacing) were analyzed for stable isotopes of bulk carbonate.
Measurements were made with Finnigan MAT 251 and MAT 253 mass spectrometers at the Leibniz
Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Stable Isotope Research at the Christian-Albrechts University in Kiel.
The instruments are coupled online to a Carbo-Kiel device for automated CO2 preparation of carbonate sam-
ples. Samples were reacted by individual acid addition. The systems have an accuracy (on the delta scale) of
±0.05‰ for carbon and ±0.08‰ for oxygen isotopes. Results were calibrated using the National Institute
Bureau of Standards and Technology (Gaithersburg, Maryland) carbonate isotope standard NBS 20, internal
standards, and NBS 19 and are reported as δ18Ocarb and δ13Ccarb on the Vienna PeeDee belemnite
(V-PDB) scale.

3.6. Stable Carbon Isotope Analysis of Organic Matter

Carbon isotope analyses of organic carbon were performed for 340 samples (5 cm resolution) at the
GeoZentrum Nordbayern with a Flash EA 2000 elemental analyzer connected online to ThermoFinnigan
Delta V Plus mass spectrometer. Approximately 2 g of sediment were ground in an agate mortar and decar-
bonatized with 10% hydrochloric acid (HCl) until visible reaction stopped. Subsequently, 25% HCl was added
for the dissolution of dolomitic material and the sample agitated overnight. After at least 12 h of exposure,
samples were five times rinsed with deionized water, decanted, and dried at 40°C. All carbon isotope values
are reported in the conventional δ notation in per mil relative to VPDB (Vienna-PDB). Accuracy and reprodu-
cibility of the analyses were checked by replicate analyses of laboratory standards calibrated to international
standards U.S. Geological Survey 40 and 41. Reproducibility was ±0.04‰ (1σ).

3.7. Micropaleontology

Micropaleontological samples from bituminous marls with high organic matter content were crushed and
processed using an alcoholic solution of anionic tensides (REWOQUAT by REWO-Chemie, Steinau,
Germany), which helped to break down indurated samples. Around 50 g of dry sediment from each sample
was washed over a 63 μm sieve, dried below 40°C, and then sieved into 63–150, 150–250, and 250–630 μm
fractions. Planktonic foraminifers from the 250–630 μm fraction were picked and the main biostratigraphic
datums within this interval (extinction of Rotalipora greenhornensis and extinction of Rotalipora cushmani)
were identified at a sample resolution of ~10 cm.

3.8. Determination of Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Carbonate

For the measurement of total organic carbon and carbonate, we used a Carlo Erba elemental analyzer,
which analyzes total carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur in solid samples. The analytical method is based on
the complete and instantaneous oxidation of the sample by “flash combustion,” which converts all organic
and inorganic substances into combustion products. The resulting combustion gases pass through a
reduction furnace and are swept into the chromatographic column by a carrier gas (helium). The gases
are separated in the column and detected by a thermal conductivity detector (TCD), which gives an output
signal proportional to the concentration of the individual components of the mixture. Freeze dried sam-
ples were ground in an agate mortar and depending on the carbon concentration, 3 to 20 mg of sediment
were weighed into a tin cup for TOC measurement. Organic carbon was determined after removing car-
bonate carbon by acidification with 0.25 N hydrochloric acid. For each set of samples (n = 50) standards
and blanks were measured. Each sample was run as a duplicate, and for long-term precision calculation
an internal standard was measured in each set.
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4. Results
4.1. Lithology

Most of the upper Cenomanian to lower Turonian organic-rich marlstones in Core SN°4 are laminated, indi-
cating that environmental conditions in the Tarfaya Basin fulfilled the following essential requirements for
lamination [Kemp, 1996]: (1) short-term variability in sediment supply and physical or chemical conditions
resulting in compositional changes and (2) unusual environmental conditions to preserve the laminated
sediment fabric from bioturbational mixing. In the Tarfaya Basin, strongly dysoxic to anoxic conditions pre-
vailed at the seafloor and apparent bioturbational mixing is restricted to distinct horizons in the late
Cenomanian (Figures 2a–2c). However, the nature of the variability that produced compositional changes
in the laminated sediments remains somewhat enigmatic. Visible lamination mainly corresponds to thin
light, carbonate-rich layers, largely composed of planktonic foraminiferal tests, and dark organic-rich layers,
consisting of kerogen, fine-grained carbonate (coccoliths) with clay minerals as a minor component. The
fabric of individual laminae is commonly irregular, lense-shaped, and erosional contacts and even rip-up
clasts are common. These features indicate active sediment redistribution by bottom currents and/or inter-
nal waves or climatic (storm) events [Kuroda et al., 2005], resembling sea floor conditions in some modern
upwelling zones [e.g., Peruvian upwelling, Schönfeld et al., 2015, Erdem et al., 2016].

The interval corresponding to the onset of OAE2 in Core SN°4 is characterized by high lithological variability,
ranging from dark brown laminated carbonate-rich marlstones to homogenous or bioturbated light brown
limestones (Figures 2a–2c). The size and shape of bioturbation traces point to near sediment surface grazing
by a burrowing macrofauna such as gastropods, starfish, and crabs, for which oxygen is a strongly limiting
factor to deeply penetrate the oxygen minimum zone in modern upwelling systems [Mosch et al., 2012].
Upper Cenomanian sediments below the onset of OAE2 (115–107m) commonly exhibit sedimentary features
indicating submarine current activity, including ripple laminations, flaser lamination, and irregular erosive
contacts (Figure 2a). The initial onset of OAE2 (107–105 m) is composed of laminated dark organic-rich marls,
which grade into a distinct homogenous limestone layer, marking the middle of the initial positive OAE2 car-
bon isotope shift at ~105 m core depth. This limestone bed is clearly bioturbated at the top, indicating con-
densed sedimentation, and the bed is overlain by brownish marlstones with intense bioturbation (Figure 2b).
This bioturbated interval is finally capped by laminated marlstones (103.97–104.33 m) with distinct
millimeter-scale dark organic-rich and light carbonate-rich layers (Figure 2b). However, the thickness of lami-
nae is very irregular and they are often laterally discontinuous, suggesting that they may result from winnow-
ing by submarine currents rather than represent varved sediments of seasonally or interannually changing
biogenic or terrigenous fluxes. The upper part of the studied succession (97.8 to 103.97 m) consists mainly
of dark, laminated marlstones with only few intervals of lighter, more calcareous intercalations, which still
have preserved lamination (Figure 2c).

4.2. Chronology

The chronology is based on the cyclostratigraphic framework of Meyers et al. [2012a], which was developed
using evolutive harmonic analysis of the bed resolution density log of well Tarfaya S13 [Leine, 1986; Kuhnt
et al., 1997] with the following astronomical target periodicities from Laskar et al. [2011]: 405 kyr, 127 kyr,
and 97 kyr for eccentricity, 49 kyr and 38 kyr for obliquity and 22 kyr and 18 kyr for precession [Meyers et al.,
2012a; Ma et al., 2014]. In the interval between cycles �2 and cycle 3, all target periodicities are represented
in the Tarfaya sediment record with a probability of 90% or more [Meyers et al., 2012a]. We derived the age
model for Core SN°4 by tuning the gamma ray log to the bed resolution density record of well S13 [Meyers
et al., 2012a] using 21 tie points (Figure 3). We adjusted the Cenomanian/Turonian boundary (top of cycle 3
with the first occurrence of the calcareous nannoplankton species Quadrum gartneri [Tsikos et al., 2004] to
the new Ar/Ar age of the C/T boundary in the Western Interior Basin of 93.90 Ma [Meyers et al., 2012b])
(Figure 4). Sedimentation rates generally range between 4 and 9 cm/kyr with a mean of 7 cm/kyr from
93.2 to 94.6 Ma. Sedimentation rates decrease to 4–7 cm/kyr during the onset of OAE2 (94.4 to 93.9 Ma)
and increase to 7–9 cm/kyr at the Cenomanian/Turonian boundary (93.9 Ma). In a recent study of the cyclos-
tratigraphy of Cretaceous OAEs, based on the sedimentary record of the Umbrian Apennines, the onset of
OAE2 was tuned to a 405 kyr eccentricity maximum [Batenburg et al., 2016]. This interval of increased varia-
bility in seasonality follows a prolonged period of low seasonal extremes associated with a 2.4 Myr eccen-
tricity minimum. Following this approach, Batenburg et al. [2016] came to the conclusion that the
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Figure 2. (a) Typical sediment types prior to onset of OAE2 in Core SN°4. Irregular erosive contacts indicating current activity
at ocean floor (Section 42, Segment 1, 0–20 cm). Ripple lamination (Section 44, Segment 3, 20–22 cm), and irregular flaser
laminated intervals (Section 44, Segment 3, 38–43 cm) indicate active bottom currents. (b) Typical sediment during onset of
OAE2 in Core SN°4. Dark and light laminated marlstones with irregular thicknesses of laminae (Section 41, Segment 1,
10–32 cm). Flaser-laminated strongly bioturbated sediments (Section 41, Segment 1, 34–52 cm). Note that dark interval at
43–44 cm is characterized by unusually high P content (81.3 ppm) and low C/P ratio (1.8), indicating unusual enrichment of
nutrients. Last occurrence of R. greenhornensis occurs at 41–43 cm, whereas sample at 31–32 cm only contains R. cushmani
and sample residue mainly consists of phosphatic fish debris. Transition of homogenous limestone to bioturbated dark
gray marlstone, corresponding to transgressive surface (TS) at ~105 m (Section 41, Segment 2, 30 cm). (c) Typical sediment
during early development of OAE2 in Core SN°4. Dark and light laminated marlstones with irregular thicknesses of laminae.
(Section 39, Segments 3 and 4). Flaser-laminated strongly bioturbated sediments (Section 40, Segment 2).
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Figure 3. Correlation of Core SN°4 natural gamma ray log (NGR) to density log of Shell/ONAREP well S13 [Kuhnt et al., 1997]
using agemodel ofMeyers et al. [2012a, 2012b]. Age correlation tie points are marked by crosses. Numbers of cycles�2 to 5
refer to the numbering scheme of Kuhnt et al. [1997]. Red box indicates onset and development of OAE2.

Figure 4. Sedimentation rates and NGR cycles in Core SN°4 following orbitally tuned agemodel ofMeyers et al. [2012a] and
orbital solution of Laskar et al. [2004]. Numbers of cycles �2 to 5 refer to the numbering scheme of Kuhnt et al. [1997].
Orange shading marks onset and early development of OAE2.
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eccentricity maximum at 94.17 ± 0.15 Ma is the likely candidate for an orbital trigger of OAE2, although they
could not exclude the preceding eccentricity maximum at ~94.57 Ma as a possible timing for the onset of
OAE2, which would be in agreement with our tuning approach.

4.3. High-Resolution Carbonate and Organic Carbon Isotope Records of OAE2
4.3.1. High Variability in δ13Ccarb
The late Cenomanian δ13Ccarb record in Core SN°4 is characterized by five sharp positive excursions, cen-
tered at 114, 112, 109.5, 108.3, and 105 m. Except for the excursion at 109.5 m, these excursions coincide
with intervals of light, homogenous, or bioturbated sediments with high carbonate content and low TOC
(Figure 5), indicating relatively well-oxygenated bottom water conditions and reduced primary productiv-
ity. The δ13Ccarb peaks at 114, 108.3, and 109.5 m are also represented in the δ13Corg record, indicating
short-lived positive excursions preceding the main δ13C increase of OAE2. In particular the δ13Ccarb

Figure 5. Line scan photographs and high-resolution organic carbon and bulk carbonate carbon isotope records (δ13Corg
and δ13Ccarb) spanning the onset and development of OAE2 in Core SN°4. Orange shading marks main δ13Corg increase,
which defines onset of OAE2. Gray shading highlights local maxima in δ13Ccarb related to periodic breakdowns of Tarfaya
upwelling system.Δδ13C(carb-org) is strongly driven by diagenetically enhanced high variability in δ

13Ccarb but reflects in its
general trend global decrease of Δδ13C(carb-org) during main positive carbon isotope excursion and ensuing atmospheric
pCO2 minima and cooling events (Plenus Cold Event). Brown dashed lines indicate average Δδ13C(carb-org) before
(~28.2‰) and after (~26.6‰) main δ13Corg increase (carbon burial event). Blue arrows mark pCO2 minima, apparently
paced by orbital obliquity.
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peak centered at 109.5 m, which coincides with the first δ13Corg increase, is not related to a major change
toward carbonate-rich lithology and, thus, appears unaffected by changes in carbonate components or
early diagenetic cementation. The reoccurrence of these δ13Ccarb peaks and their spacing at ~2 m inter-
vals with sedimentation rates between 7 and 4 cm/kyr suggest that the pacing of these events is con-
trolled by orbital obliquity. The last and most intense of these events (at 105 m) occurs in the middle
of the main δ13Ccarb shift from long-term averages of �0.5 to +2‰ between 107 and 104 m, which coin-
cides with the δ13Corg shift from �28.5 to �24.5‰.
4.3.2. Negative Carbon Isotope Excursions Prior to the Onset of OAE2
A remarkable feature of the SN°4 δ13C record is a pronounced negative excursion in δ13Ccarb (minimum of
~�4‰) and δ13Corg (minimum of �28.9‰) between 107.8 and 106.8 m, which precedes the main positive
shift characterizing OAE2 (Figure 5). This interval consists mainly of dark, commonly laminated marlstones
with intermediate TOC values between 5 and 10%, as in underlying upper Cenomanian organic-rich intervals.
In addition, δ18O values are unusually high, which may indicate enhanced local upwelling of relatively cool,
saline water masses. This negative δ13C trough was preceded by an initial increase in δ13Corg with a peak in
both δ13Corg (~�27 ‰) and δ13Ccarb (~2‰) centered at 108.3 m, which was associated with a decrease in
bulk δ18O values.
4.3.3. Punctuated Main δ13C Increase
The main positive shift in δ13Corg from 28.5 to 24.5‰, which defines the onset of OAE2, occurs between 107
and 103 m in Core SN°4 (Figure 5). The duration of this main shift can be calculated as ~80–100 kyr (4 m sedi-
ment thickness at sedimentation rates of 4–5 cm/kyr), which corresponds to the duration of two obliquity or
one short eccentricity cycle. Moreover, the main δ13C increase was punctuated, close to its midpoint (105 m),
by a plateau in organic δ13Corg and a distinct peak in bulk carbonate δ13Ccarb. The double peak in δ13Corg,
characteristic of the early part of OAE2 in the Tarfaya Basin and global record [Tsikos et al., 2004; Kuhnt
et al., 2005; Erbacher et al., 2005], occurs at 103 and 100 m in Core SN°4. Within this interval, two δ13Ccarb max-
ima are centered at 102.5 and 101 m. Following these maxima, a plateau in both δ13Ccarb (fluctuating
between ~1.5 and 2‰) and δ13Corg (~ � 25‰) begins above 100 m.
4.3.4. Decrease in Δδ13C(carb-org) During the Carbon Isotope Shift at the Onset of OAE2
The difference between δ13Ccarb and δ13Corg (Δδ

13C(carb-org)), which has been suggested to be an indicator of
atmospheric/upper ocean pCO2 concentrations [Jarvis et al., 2011, 2015], is overall lower after the main posi-
tive carbon isotope shift (mean of 27.43‰ between 98.5 and 103 m) than before (mean of 28.24‰ between
107 and 115.2 m) (Figure 5). It reaches an overall minimum at ~100 m, following the peak Plenus Cold Event
and the extinction of R. cushmani. This general pattern is in accordance with previous observations [Jarvis
et al., 2011] that Δδ13C(carb-org) and atmospheric pCO2 decreased during the Plenus Cold Event. Moreover,
the evidence for pCO2 drawdown during the initial parts of the two main OAE2 δ13Corg excursions based
on stomatal index [Barclay et al., 2010] closely match the two major drawdowns interpreted from the
Δδ13C(carb-org) record in SN°4 (supporting information Figure S3). However, this overall trend is strongly over-
printed by intense fluctuations in δ13Ccarb in the Tarfaya record. These fluctuations are probably caused by
periodic breakdowns of the local upwelling system, reflected in substantially increased δ13Ccarb, possibly
combined with some early diagenetic effects in the carbonate-rich sediments characterizing these events.

4.4. δ18O Fluctuations During OAE2

The bulk carbonate δ18O record spanning the onset and development of OAE2 exhibits an overall decreasing
trend, punctuated by transient episodes of elevated δ18O. Peak warmth is reached during the OAE2 δ13C pla-
teau (δ18O of ~�5‰ at ~99m), whereas the lowest δ18O values prior to the OAE2 onset are in the range of�4
to�4.5‰ (Figure 5). Themost prominent, transient δ18O increase corresponds to the Plenus Cold Event [Gale
and Christensen, 1996], which follows the first carbon isotopemaximumof OAE2. In Core SN°4 the Plenus Cold
Event is expressed as a stepwise δ18O increase, consisting of three consecutive δ18O maxima at 104, 103, and
101.5 m interrupted by short warming episodes. The highest δ18O values (>2.5‰) in the upper Cenomanian
of Core SN°4, however, occurred just before the main carbon isotope increase at 107 m in the center of the
negative carbon isotope excursion preceding the onset of OAE2. The globally recognized Plenus Cold
Event, which is stratigraphically located within the trough between the first and the second peak of the global
OAE2 δ13Corg record [Jarvis et al., 2011], is clearly identified in the high-resolution SN°4 δ18O curve. It is devel-
oped as a three-stepped increase in δ18O, which has so far not been recognized in other records.
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4.5. Carbonate Content, TOC, and Organic Matter Accumulation Rates

Between 115 and 105 m, TOC values remain relatively low compared to peak OAE2 values, fluctuating
around a mean of 6.7% with standard deviation of 2.6%, with a minimum of 1.1% and maximum of 12.7%
(Figure 6). In the same interval, the carbonate content exhibits an increasing trend, which is mainly
reflected by an increase in the minimum values from just over 30% between 114 and 115 m to
60–70% between 105 and 106 m. Above 105 m, the variability, average, and maximum values in TOC

Figure 6. High-resolution CaCO3 and TOC records spanning onset and development of OAE2 in Core SN°4. Line scan and
stable isotope records are given for stratigraphic orientation. Orange shading marks interval of δ13Corg main increase,
which defines onset of OAE2; gray shading highlights local maxima in δ13Ccarb.
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increase substantially, reaching a mean of 9.4‰ (3.7% standard deviation) with maximum values of >20%
(Figure 6). This stepped increase in TOC variability, average, and maxima parallels the increase in δ13Corg
toward the first peak of the OAE2 carbon isotope excursion. However, TOC accumulation rates in the
Tarfaya Basin do not exhibit a dramatic increase at the onset of OAE2 and highest accumulation rates
are reached after the second δ13C peak [Schönfeld et al., 2015].

Figure 7. XRF-scanner derived variations in grain density/grains size from Log(Zr/Rb), fine-grained terrigenous flux from
Log(Al/Ca) and Log(K/Ca) and carbonate content from Ca area counts (cps) in Core SN°4. Gray shadings indicate
δ13Ccarbonate maxima; red dashed lines mark changes from carbonate-rich sediments with high Log(Zr/Rb) to carbonate
poor sediments with low Log(Zr/Rb), interpreted as transgressive surfaces (TS); black dashed lines indicate changes from
organic-rich to carbonate rich sediments associated with increases in Log(Zr/Rb), interpreted as sequence boundaries (SB).
Intervals dominated by black laminated organic rich sediments (OMZ expansion and intensification) are marked with
horizontal black bars; light, carbonate-rich intervals with elevated Log(Zr/Rb) are numbered from 1 to 12.
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4.6. XRF-Scanner Derived Estimates of Terrigenous Supply

Twelve major increases in Log(Zr/Rb) and carbonate can be discriminated in Figure 7. Increases in Log(Zr/Rb)
marking increases in grain density and size are associated with coeval decreases in fine-grained terrigenous
material (Log(Al/Ca and Log(K/Ca), reflecting abundance of elements mainly bound to clay minerals)
(Figure 7). These increases in carbonate grains and coarse terrigenous flux and decreases in clay mineral flux
are likely related to falling sea level, shifting the coastline seaward, and promoting resuspension and winnow-
ing transport of fine grained terrigenous material by bottom currents and transport to deeper parts of the
basin. The most prominent increases in Log(Zr/Rb) and carbonate occurred at ~114.3, ~108.8, ~105.3, and
~103.9 m. The striking changes from carbonate-rich layers with coarse terrigenous components to black
shales with fine-grained terrigenous content, expressed in a subsequent increase of Log(Al/Ca) and Log(K/
Ca) at these levels, are interpreted as transgressive surfaces (TS), overlain by laminated organic-rich sedi-
ments indicating intensification of upwelling.

4.7. Foraminiferal Extinction Events

The last occurrence of Rotalipora cushmani was observed in section 40, segment 2, 34–37 cm (Figure 8)
(101.89–101.92 m), which is above the δ13Ccarb maximum at 102.0–102.4 m in Core SN°4 and close to the
end of the second positive δ13C shift in the global organic and carbonate δ13C curves (Figure 7). The extinc-
tion interval is bracketed by the sample with the common LO of R. cushmani and a sample above in section
40, segment 2, 22–25.5 cm (101.77–101.80 m) that yielded a well preserved foraminiferal assemblage consist-
ing of small hedbergellids. The extinction, thus, occurred close to the peak of the Plenus Cold Event, coinci-
dent with the onset of the dark, organic-rich, laminated part of cycle 0 indicating poor bottom water
oxygenation (Figure 6).

Figure 8. Position of main planktonic foraminiferal extinction events in Core SN°4. Extinction of R. cushmani occurs within
bioturbated interval and change from light, carbonate-rich suboxic to dark dysoxic conditions. Extinction of Rotalipora
greenhornensis coincides with onset of laminated sediments, which corresponds in modern upwelling-related OMZs to
dissolved oxygen levels below 5 μmol kg�1 [Schönfeld et al., 2015]. Red arrows indicate position of last sample with R.
cushmani or R. greenhornensis, red bar marks interval of extinction, between the last sample with and the first sample
without R. cushmani or R. greenhornensis.
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The LO of Rotalipora greenhornensis occurs in section 41, segment 1, 41–43 cm (Figure 8) (104.38–104.40 m)
and is bracketed by a sample with common R. cushmani and Whiteinella spp. in section 41, segment 1, 31–
32 cm (104.28–104.29 m), which does not contain R. greenhornensis (Figure 8). The extinction interval is, thus,
within the lower part of cycle 0 coincident with a distinct decrease in bottomwater oxygenation, as shown by
a change from light, homogeneous carbonate rich sediments to dark, laminated sediments (Figure 8). The
distance between the two extinction events is ~2.5 m or ~40 to 60 kyr considering sedimentation rates of
4–6 cm/kyr in this interval.

5. Discussion
5.1. Fluctuations in Bulk δ13Ccarbonate: Influence of Global Carbon Reservoir, Carbonate Composition,
Local Water Mass Variability and Early Diagenesis

The bulk δ13Ccarbonate curve exhibits marked differences to published late Cenomanian bulk δ13Ccarbonate
records [e.g., Jarvis et al., 2006; Wendler, 2013; Jarvis et al., 2015], which show overall higher δ13Ccarbonate
values and lack the high-amplitude fluctuations, characterizing the late Cenomanian δ13Ccarbonate curve in
Core SN°4. These high-amplitude fluctuations are reflected by lithological changes and may be easily missing
in low-intermediate resolution records as spikes of high δ13Ccarbonate generally occur within relatively thin
organic carbon-depleted intervals. Peak δ13Ccarbonate values remain below 4‰, which is in the normal range
of bulk carbonate values in chalk seas that are not affected by upwelling of nutrient-rich intermediate waters.
In contrast, lower δ13Ccarbonate characterizes laminated organic-rich intervals, when nutrient-rich water
masses upwelled to the sea surface. A recent compilation of Late Cretaceous δ13Ccarbonate records
[Wendler, 2013] points to substantial differences (1–2‰) in the amplitude of δ13C events in the English
Chalk reference section [Jarvis et al., 2006], the U.S. Western Interior [Locklair and Sageman, 2008; Sageman
et al., 2006; Tessin et al., 2015] and eastern Tethys sections in Tibet [Li et al., 2006], which nevertheless all pre-
serve the major features of the global carbon isotope curve. We can exclude the possibility that the composi-
tion of bulk carbonate exhibits strong variability across OAE2 in Core SN°4 (Figure 9). In particular, Pithonella
tests, which occur commonly in more proximal Cenomanian-Turonian limestones in the Tarfaya Basin (i.e.,
Kuhnt et al. [1986], plate 10A) are very rare to absent in the OAE2 interval of Core SN°4. Pithonella tests exhibit
unusually high carbon isotope values [Wendler et al., 2013], probably related to fractionation during photo-
synthesis. High proportions of Pithonella tests would, thus, explain unusually positive δ13Ccarb values in bulk
carbonate. A possible influence of vital effects with changing coccolith assemblage composition is unlikely
since Cretaceous coccoliths must have used similar carbon acquisition strategies to Paleocene coccolitho-
phorid algae with larger and/or more similar cell sizes and higher atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations
resulting in a smaller range of vital effects than today [Stoll, 2005].

Interbasinal and latitudinal differences in the amplitude of Cretaceous δ13C variations are likely related to
locally differing upwelling regimes of nutrient-rich and δ13C-depleted water masses and to the efficiency
of the biological pump. Today, in a well-ventilated ocean, the dissolved inorganic carbon of nutrient-rich
upwelling water masses can be depleted by >1‰ [Berger et al., 1978]. This may have been substantially
higher in the Late Cretaceous Atlantic Ocean, where intermediate water masses were strongly depleted in
oxygen and enriched in nutrients and 12C. For example, productivity- and pCO2-dependent latitudinal differ-
ences in the amplitude of the OAE2 carbon isotope excursion (in the range of 1 to 4‰) were recorded in bio-
markers for photosynthetic algae [van Bentum et al., 2012]. We consider the generally lower values and high
variability on orbital timescales of the δ13C signal in carbonates from the Tarfaya Basin, which are mainly com-
posed of coccoliths, to be largely a primary signal related to the upwelling of nutrient enriched and
δ13C-depleted intermediate water masses. Early diagenesis of organic-rich sediments and preferential forma-
tion of 12C enriched authigenic carbonates in organic-rich pore waters may have additionally contributed to
high frequency fluctuations in bulk δ13Ccarbonate in Core SN°4. In particular, the anomalously low δ13Ccarbonate
at ~107, ~110, ~112.6, and ~104.5 m may be caused by locally precipitated carbonate cements derived from
respired organic matter.

Changes in the global carbon cycle associated with OAE2, i.e., the effect of changing global organic carbon
burial rates on the different carbon reservoirs and their isotopic composition, also influence bulk
δ13Ccarbonate. A 2.5% increase in δ13Ccarbonate, as observed across the onset of OAE2 in Core SN°4, would
require burial of ~4500 Gt of organic carbon, assuming that the size of the Cretaceous inorganic carbon
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pool was similar to today’s and δ13Corganic of �25‰ [Higgins and Schrag, 2006]. This implies that a 0.1‰
increase in δ13Ccarbonate would require a burial of 180 Gt of organic carbon, which is in the range of the
modern carbon flux reaching the sedimentary reservoir (100–200 Gt/kyr [Falkowski et al., 1998; Houghton,
2007]). To maintain the elevated δ13Ccarbonate values during OAE2 over an estimated duration of 500 kyr, a
total global excess organic carbon burial of 25,600 Gt would be necessary [Arthur et al., 1988]. This value
corresponds to an excess burial rate of 51.2 Gt/kyr or 25–50% of the present-day global organic carbon
flux into the sedimentary reservoir. Organic carbon fluxes in the Tarfaya Basin alone, with an extension of
~170,000 km2 and a burial rate of 10 g/m2*y would amount to 1.7 Gt/kyr or ~1% of the excess burial
necessary to produce the positive δ13C shift at the onset of OAE2 and 3% of the excess burial to maintain
the excursion over several 100 kyr. Highly productive subtropical shelf seas were widespread in the
Western Tethys during the Cenomanian/Turonian (i.e., Tunisia-Northern Morocco, the huge Senegal
Casamance Shelf, and the La Luna Sea in Venezuela), and carbon burial in these seas may have been sufficient
to cause andmaintain the carbon isotope excursion. However, it remains unclear how the nutrient budgets in
these high-productivity areas were balanced over several hundred thousand years.

5.2. Carbon Isotope Fractionation During CO2 Fixation in Organic Carbon

The δ13C difference between marine carbonate and the contemporaneously produced organic matter
(Δδ13Ccarbonate-organic) is influenced by twomain factors [Hayes et al., 1999]: (1) a temperature dependent frac-
tionation between dissolved inorganic carbon, organic carbon, and carbonate carbon, (2) a fractionation dur-
ing fixation of CO2 in organic carbon, which is associated with different algal growth rates and morphologies
and correlated to CO2 concentrations at the sea surface. Likely explanations for the overall lower amplitude of

Figure 9. High magnification SEM images of sediment composition in organic-rich laminated and carbonate-rich homoge-
nous intervals with low and high δ13Ccarb in Core SN°4. Carbonate fraction is mainly composed of well-preserved coccoliths
with no evidence for major diagenetic cementation. (a) Laminated interval: section 41, segment 1, 0–1 cm, 103.80 m.
(b) Laminated interval: section 40, segment 4, 0–1 cm, 102.90 m. (c) Light homogenous interval: section 44, segment 2,
40–41 cm, 114.06 m. (d) Light homogenous interval: section 41, segment 2, 43–44 cm, 104.95 m.
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the δ13Ccarbonate excursion at the onset of OAE2, thus, include an overall increase in temperature, especially in
the early stage of the OAE, and/or an increase in δ13Corganic fractionation in response to increased algal
growth rates and a decrease in pCO2, in particular during the final stage of the initial shift and ensuing
δ13C plateau.

The δ13Corganic record of bulk organic matter in marine sediments is influenced by various factors, including
contamination by terrestrial organic matter, differing rates of local CO2 uptake in surface waters related to sea
surface temperatures and the intensity of upwelling of nutrient-rich water masses and resulting local primary
production. In-depth studies of the OM-composition of OAE2 sediments in the Tarfaya Basin showed that any
terrestrial contribution, which could result in significant variability in δ13Corganic, was negligible [Kuhnt et al.,
1990; Kuypers et al., 2002; Kolonic et al., 2005]. However, variable rates of primary productivity may have
caused significant spatial and temporal differences in the degree of carbon isotope fractionation, even in
marine organic matter [Laws et al., 1995]. Increases in upwelling/productivity promoting phytoplankton
growth rates would result in local positive δ13Corganic anomalies and a decrease in Δδ13Ccarbonate-organic.
However, the decrease in Δδ13Ccarbonate-organic associated with the Plenus Cold Event appears to be a global
phenomenon [Jarvis et al., 2011], probably related to a major drawdown of atmospheric pCO2.

The variability of intermediate to high-resolution marine organic carbon isotope records at subtropical lati-
tudes is significant. Pre-OAE2 values range from �25 ‰ at the base of the Bonarelli level in central Italy
[Tsikos et al., 2004] to �28‰ at Demerara Rise [Erbacher et al., 2005], while values from southern France
and the Western Interior Basin [Jarvis et al., 2011; Du Vivier et al., 2015] range between �26 and �27 ‰.
The Pre-OAE2 values in Tarfaya SN°4 which vary between�28 and �29‰ are thus among the lightest mar-
ine late Cenomanian δ13Corganic values, only comparable to ODP Site 367 offshore the Casamance shelf,
Senegal [Kuypers et al., 2002]. This geographic pattern of extremely light δ13Corganic values along the tropical
Cretaceous West African margin persists through the OAE2 carbon isotope excursion with peak δ13Corganic
values around �24‰ in SN°4, in contrast to values around �22‰ at Demerara Rise and between �22
and �23‰ at Gubbio and the Western Interior. These geographic differences in δ13Corganic correlate to dif-
ferences in local productivity [van Bentum et al., 2012] and may be related to intense late Cenomanian equa-
torial upwelling along the Northwest African continental margin.

An alternative explanation for the relatively light carbon isotopic compositions of organic matter in Tarfaya
black shales before, during and after the positive δ13C excursion associated with OAE2 would be intensified
photic zone recycling of isotopically light organic carbon due to intensified surface stratification [Küspert,
1982]. Evidence of bacterial nitrogen fixation associated with photic zone anoxia common to OAE2 black
shales and Mediterranean sapropels supports such a scenario of intensified surface stratification with
enhanced organic carbon oxidation and reutilization in the photic zone [Meyers et al., 2006]. However, even
potentially enhanced land-derived nutrient fluxes during times of a greenhouse-amplified hydrologic cycle
[Van Helmond et al., 2014;Meyers, 2014] do not completely resolve the conundrum of nutrient supply for sus-
tained high organic matter accumulation rates without vertical mixing (upwelling) of nutrient-enriched
water masses.

5.3. Impact of Anoxia on the Stepwise Extinction of Rotalipora greenhornensis and
Rotalipora cushmani

The environmental context of the two main global extinction events of keeled planktonic foraminifers (R.
greenhornensis and R. cushmani) in the Tarfaya Basin exhibits striking similarities. Both extinction events
occurred during major changes toward poorly oxygenated bottom water conditions (Figure 9) and probably
were linked to transient cooling episodes within the Plenus Cold Event (Figures 5, 6). The R. greenhornesis
extinction occurred during the first step of the three-stepped cooling of the Plenus Cold Event and the R.
cushmani extinction occurred during the third and main cooling phase of this event.

The stratigraphic position of the two extinction events with respect to the carbon isotope stratigraphy is con-
strained on a global scale. In a recent study, stepwise marine extinctions across OAE2, including the R. green-
hornensis and R. cushmani extinction events, were correlated to stable carbon isotope curves along a depth
transect at the northern Iberian margin [Kaiho et al., 2014]. These authors found the same characteristic
extinction pattern at all sections studied, independently of their bathymetric position: (1) the extinction of
R. greenhornensis was encountered within the center of the main first positive δ13C shift marking the onset
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of OAE2 and the extinction of R. cushmani in the trough between the first and second δ13C maximum of
OAE2, ~50 kyr later. A similar relationship between the extinction of the last two rotaliporids and the global
δ13C curve across OAE2 was previously reported from the Western Interior Basin U.S. [Caron et al., 2006;
Desmares et al., 2008]; the Eastbourne section, UK [Paul et al., 1999; Tsikos et al., 2004], the Vocontian Basin
in southern France [Grosheny et al., 2006; Desmares et al., 2008], Tunisia [Caron et al., 2006], and from outcrop
and drill cores in the Tarfaya Basin [Luderer and Kuhnt, 1997; Tsikos et al., 2004; Kuhnt et al., 2005]. Thus, we can
exclude that the disappearance of R. greenhornensis and R. cushmani in the SN°4 record was driven by a local
expansion of the OMZ and intensification of upwelling. These global extinctions suggest that the expansion
of anoxia at 94.24 and 94.29 Ma occurred on a basin-wide scale including the entire Western Tethys and
Atlantic/Western Interior Seaway.

Two environmental changes could have affected the habitat space of thermocline dwelling keeled rotalipor-
ids: (1) extreme intensification and expansion of the oxygen minimum zone up to photic zone anoxia, which
would have driven the entire habitat of R. greenhornensis and R. cushmani to become anoxic; and (2) severe
ocean acidification within the oxygen minimum zone, which would have affected wall thickness and calcifi-
cation of these heavily keeled thermocline dwellers [De Moel et al., 2009]. The second mechanism is sup-
ported by the fact that both species develop thin walled morphotypes with strongly reduced keels or even
completely lost imperforate keels just before their extinction [Longoria, 1973; Luderer and Kuhnt, 1997;
Desmares et al., 2008]. Ocean acidification as a driver of the extinction of rotaliporids during OAE2 is addition-
ally supported by first intermediate resolution Ca-isotope records across the anoxic event from the European
Eastbourne and Pont Issole secions and the Portland #1 Core in the U.S. Western Interior Basin [Du Vivier et al.,
2015]. Here positive δ44/40Casw excursions, interpreted as changes to the calcium carbonate fractionation fac-
tor associated with brief ocean acidification events, precede the δ13C maxima and thus closely match the
Rotalipora extinction levels. These environmental deteriorations must have affected the global ocean in order
to drive the extinction of these widely distributed tropical-subtropical species. The ~50 kyr offset between
the two extinction events (approximating the duration of one obliquity cycle during the Cenomanian) and
the almost identical evolution from suboxic to anoxic conditions suggest orbital control on both the spread
of ocean anoxia/acidification and the extinction of thermocline dwelling planktonic foraminifers.

5.4. Transient Cooling Events and Sea Level Fluctuations During the Onset of OAE2

Decreasing Log(Al/Ca), Log(K/Ca), and Log(Terr/Ca) and nondissolvable residue, as well as increasing carbo-
nate content, provide clear evidence that terrigenous input decreased in two steps between ~111 and
~105 m, prior to the onset and during the initial phase of OAE2 (Figures 7 and 10). This decrease in terrige-
nous supply is most likely associated with a shoreward displacement of the shoreline, retraction of river del-
tas, creation of additional accommodation space on the shelf, and overall reduction of sediment flux to the
outer shelf location of Core SN°4 during a major transgressive phase. A first peak transgression (maximum
flooding) is reached at ~106 m in the upper part of a thick interval of laminated organic-rich marlstones with
minimum Log(Rb/Sr) at the base of the initial δ13Corg increase of OAE2. This transgression has also been docu-
mented in the U.S. Western Interior [e.g., Elder et al., 1994; Arthur and Sageman, 2004; Laurin and Sageman,
2007] and is in broad agreement with the interpretation of the Mexican platform-carbonate sea level record,
where the onset of OAE2 is also related to a major transgressive event [Elrick et al., 2009].

A first regressive phase with a distinct sea level lowstand is associated with the very prominent limestone bed
centered at 105 m (Figure 7). This regressive phase again matches a similar trend in the Western Interior sea-
level record [Laurin and Sageman, 2007]. We consider the limestone bed at 105 m as a lowstand deposit
between a sequence boundary and a transgressive surface, when the oxygenminimum zone did not impinge
on the Tarfaya shelf and the location of Core SN°4 was still well oxygenated. The TS on top of the limestone
bed represents the first significant flooding surface at the onset of a new transgressive sequence (sequence
Ce5 in the global eustatic cycle scheme of Gale et al. [2002]). This TS is typically characterized by a well cemen-
ted carbonate surface, which was intensely perforated by burrowing organisms. In shallower shelf areas of
the Tarfaya Basin with low sediment supply, where falling sea level and/or lowstand facies are not usually pre-
served above the sequence boundary due to winnowing by intensified wave induced or tidal currents, hia-
tuses commonly develop during the sea level lowstands and the TS commonly falls together with the SB.
However, in the more distal location of Core SN°4, we consider the relatively coarse grained carbonate beds
to represent lowstand deposits, possibly a more distal equivalent of the lowstand skeletal limestones
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Figure 10. (top and middle) Alternative solutions for orbital eccentricity (La10a-d) from 2011 and for eccentricity and
obliquity from 2011. Note that La10a and La10d indicate major decrease in 400 kyr eccentricity culminating in distinct
(100 kyr and 400 kyr) eccentricity minimum coinciding with OAE2 onset. (bottom) Core SN°4 proxy records in time domain.
Light blue shaded areas indicate “cool” phases, characterized by heavy bulk δ18O, deposition of dark laminated black shales
with elevated TOC and clay (Log(Terr/Ca). Major TS (changes from light carbonate rich to dark organic carbon rich sedi-
mentation marked with dashed red lines) coincide with δ18O minima at obliquity maxima (highest temperature gradients
between equator and high latitudes). Red arrows indicate extinction of R. greenhornensis and R. cushmani at onset of
organic-rich laminated sedimentation following TS.
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described from the Greenhorn Formation in the Western Interior [Sageman, 1996]. Sediments across and
immediately overlying the TS are commonly carbonate rich, relatively coarse grained, well oxygenated,
and bioturbated. With progressing transgression they grade into organic-rich, laminated, and more fine
grained, clay-rich black shales, which are indicative of an impinging oxygen minimum zone on the outer
to middle shelf. The interval above the TS (~105–104 m) represents such a typical sea level highstand deposit
(Figure 7), whereas a series of progressive stepwise regressions and subsequent transgressions is associated
with the Plenus Cold Event. This stepwise cooling culminated at 102–101 m with high δ18O indicative of cool
surface water conditions and organic rich sediments suggesting enhanced upwelling and intensification of
the OMZ, which led to the extinction of Rotalipora cushmani.

To sum up, the Tarfaya sea level record reveals a long-term (>100 kyr) transgressive cycle before the onset of
the main carbon isotope excursion, which reaches its maximum close to the onset of the main positive δ13C
excursion. The following sea level cycle is characterized by a lowstandmidway during the positive carbon iso-
tope shift and by a prominent TS at the base of the globally recognized eustatic sequence Ce5, which is cor-
relative to a major hiatus in the more proximal Mohammed Plage Section [Mort et al., 2008; Kuhnt et al., 2009;
Gertsch et al., 2010]. The ensuing transgressive trend is punctuated by prominent stepwise regressions includ-
ing the peak of the Plenus Cold Event coincident with the δ13C trough between the two δ13C maxima.

Recently,Wagreich et al. [2014], Sames et al. [2016], andWendler and Wendler [2016] proposed that net trans-
fer of water to the continent by the infill of dried-out groundwater reservoirs and large inland basins during
transitions from arid to humid climate periods may have resulted in significant short-term sea level falls (aqui-
fer eustasy). According to this scenario, rapid eustatic sea level falls (when aquifers and inland basins are
filled) are associated with sudden increases in marine δ18O, which would mimic “glaciations” followed by
longer periods of warm humid climate with decreasing marine δ18O and rising sea level. Terrigenous proxies
in Core SN°4 indicate a sudden regression during the carbonate maximum centered at 105 m, approximately
midway within the initial OAE2 δ13Corg increase and following a prominent decreasing (warming) phase in
the long-term δ18O record, which is in agreement with the aquifer-eustatic scenario. However, the main
increase in δ18O associated with enhanced terrigenous fluxes, indicating closest proximity to land and lowest
sea level, occurred gradually (stepwise) starting from 104.5 m to the peak of the Plenus Cold Event between
101 and 102 m. This gradual increase rather supports a glacioeustatic scenario with slow buildup of ephem-
eral ice caps on Antarctica even under high atmospheric CO2 conditions [Flögel et al., 2011] rather than rapid
infill of continental aquifers.

5.5. Impact of Orbital Forcing on Organic Carbon Burial and Terrigenous Supply

Correlation of the TOC, carbonate, lightness, terrigenous, and stable isotope records in Core SN°4 to the latest
orbital solutions encompassing this interval [Laskar et al., 2011] suggests an enhanced response to obliquity
forcing during the onset of OAE2. In particular, the punctuation of the main δ13C increase (approximate dura-
tion of 80 kyr) by a plateau in organic δ13Corg and a distinct peak in bulk carbonate δ13Ccarb points to obliquity
control on carbon isotope variations. Also time series analysis of the logging record from the nearby explora-
tion well S13 [Meyers et al., 2012a] previously indicated a strong sedimentation response to obliquity in the
Tarfaya Basin. In contrast, the response to the 100 kyr short eccentricity cycle, considered to be the dominant
forcing during periods of greenhouse climate such as the Paleogene warm periods [Zachos et al., 2010;
Kirtland Turner, 2014], appears muted over this interval (Figures 10 and 11). The onset of OAE2 coincides with
an extended interval of low eccentricity, during the low phase of a 400 kyr cycle coincident with dampened
variability in short eccentricity and high amplitude variability in obliquity (Figures 10 and 11). This relatively
unusual orbital configuration likely accounts for the strong obliquity signal in the proxy records including car-
bonate content, TOC, lightness, density, and gamma ray data. The same periodicity is also evident in the bulk
carbonate δ13C and, at lower amplitude, in the organic carbon δ13C.

These results suggest that a change from low to high eccentricity at the 400 kyr band, which would result in
increased precessional forcing, occurred during the main increase in δ13C that characterizes the onset of
OAE2. A sudden change in orbital cadence from low to high eccentricity could have triggered carbon cycle
feedbacks fostering increases in atmospheric pCO2 in several ways: (1) In analogy to Paleogene “hyperther-
mal events,” rapid warming at high latitudes, related to the onset of precessional insolation maxima, would
lead to fast release of greenhouse gases at high latitudes, when Antarctica was largely ice free [DeConto et al.,
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2012; Kirtland Turner, 2014]; and (2) high-amplitude variability in obliquity additionally result in strong fluctua-
tions in the thermal pole-to-equator gradient, with repercussions on the meridional atmospheric heat and
moisture transport and Antarctic climate variability.

On a first view, the strong response of the sedimentary and carbon isotope records to orbital obliquity at low
latitudes is puzzling. A previous explanation for obliquity-driven productivity changes along the NW African
margin invoked the transfer of high-latitude climate dynamics via fluctuations in the intensity of
coastal/equatorial upwelling in combination with changes in the hydrographic properties of the upwelling
intermediate water masses [Kuhnt et al., 1997; Kolonic et al., 2005]. However, this model does not explain
the strong climate response to obliquity forcing in a greenhouse world on a supraregional scale. Changes
in oceanic circulation during OAE 2 represent another likely mechanism for the propagation of a high-latitude
signal through latitudinal expansion of a new dense intermediate water mass of high-latitude origin [Meyers
et al., 2012a]. A recent study, based on data from temperate Northern Hemisphere sections proposed that the

Figure 11. Orbital solutions across OAE2 onset. Orange bands indicate periods of “warm” orbits at 100 kyr eccentricity
maxima; blue bands indicate extended periods of cool orbits at 400 kyr eccentricity minima. Even taking into account
the relatively wide range of error from alternative orbital solutions, the onset of the positive carbon isotope excursion falls
within an extended period of low eccentricity following a ~2 Myr interval of high amplitude 100 kyr eccentricity variability.
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unusually strong response of the Cretaceous greenhouse climate system to short-term and long-term obli-
quity forcing was introduced by a transient storage of organic matter or methane in quasi-stable reservoirs
including wetlands, soils, marginal zones of marine euxinic strata, and potentially permafrost that responded
nonlinearly to obliquity-driven changes in high latitude insolation and/or meridional insolation gradients
[Laurin et al., 2015].

An alternative explanation is that orbital obliquity is the primary control on equatorial annual average insola-
tion, which in the modern world has significant impact on West and East Pacific annual average SST and
hydroclimate [Timmermann et al., 2007; Clement and Peterson, 2008]. The annual mean insolation at the equa-
tor fluctuates at the obliquity band by ~3 W/m2, which translates in numerical models (ECHO-G model
[Timmermann et al., 2007]) under modern boundary conditions into obliquity-driven SST changes in the tro-
pical East and West Pacific Ocean that are in the range of 0.7°C. The impact of obliquity-controlled changes in
tropical SST on convective and monsoonal precipitation was probably even stronger in the middle
Cretaceous water world, which would have had substantial repercussion on tropical weathering and
nutrient cycles.

6. Conclusions

The onset of OAE2, which corresponds to a two-stepped increase in δ13Ccarbonate and δ13Corg spanning
~100 kyr, is preceded by negative carbon isotope excursions in both δ13Ccarbonate and δ13Corg most likely
resulting from massive injections of isotopically depleted carbon. During the main δ13C increase and onset
of intense oxygen-depleted conditions, bulk carbonate oxygen and carbon isotopes, terrigenous input,
and carbonate and organic matter exhibit a strong response to obliquity forcing. We interpret the top of
the carbonate-rich interval, which is virtually devoid of any terrigenous input and characterized by a small
plateau in the δ13Corg curve and a distinct short-lived positive δ13Ccarb excursion, as the transgressive surface
of the latest Cenomanian transgressive cycle.

A three-stepped transient climate cooling (Plenus Cold Event) with intermittent brief warming/anoxia epi-
sodes occurred in the latest stage of the main δ13C increase, reminiscent of the succession of events during
OAE-1a [Kuhnt et al., 2011]. We speculate that these cooling events reflect ephemeral Antarctic glaciations,
triggered by biological drawdown of atmospheric CO2 and changes in high latitude radiative forcing at per-
iods of low orbital obliquity and eccentricity. Two major extinction events of thermocline dwelling keeled
planktonic foraminifers, Rotalipora greenhornensis and Rotalipora cushmani, within the Plenus Cold Event
appear to be closely linked to obliquity-paced periodic expansions and intensifications of the oxygen mini-
mum zone. Both extinction events were probably associated with development of photic zone anoxia and
ocean acidification affecting the habitat space of these species within the upper thermocline.
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